Third workshop in Serbia
11-15.09.2011
ERA 226 team in front of the Institute for Vegetable Crops in Smederevska palanka (12.09.2011)
Local TV in preparation of broadcast for ERA 226 international project
Presentation for pepper breeding results, made by Dr. Dejan Cvikic
Visit of seed bank
Greenhouses and experimental field of IVC with pepper collection
Visit of farmers growing pepper and producing seeds in Staro selo
Installation for seed production
Collection trip to the region of Aleksinac (13.09.2011)

Pepper plantations in the village Bobovište
Local cultivars

'Palanachka babura'

'Discussion about the pathogen'

'Aivarka'
Demonstration of ‘Kurtovska kapiya’

Local hot pepper ‘Duga bela’
Expedition near Leskovac (14.09.2011)

Meeting with producers of local pepper spicy cultivar ‘Crven (Kozji) rog’ in the village Donja Lakošnica
Visit of pepper plantations from the same region
Locations of native pepper accessions collected in Serbia